Conjugate Progressive Verb Tenses
Root
Verb

Progressive
Verb
Tense

What It Does:

Action In
Progress Now

How It Looks:

verbing

bake

baking

cry

crying

drink

drinking

finish

finishing

go

going

hit

hitting

jump

jumping

kick

kicking

look

looking

make

making

open

opening

pour

pouring

rain

raining

save

saving

suffer

suffering

test

testing

visit

visiting

walk

walking

wave

waving

wear

wearing

Present
Progressive
Verb
Tense

Past
Progressive
Verb
Tense

Future
Progressive
Verb
Tense

Continuing
Action
Is or was or
were + verbing
She is baking
for the sale.
He is crying for
his mom.
They were
drinking sodas.
He was busy
finishing the job.
They were
going to school.
He was hitting
his brother.
She was
jumping rope.
They were
kicking the ball.
We were all
looking at him.
She
is making
monitors
right
dinner.
now.x
He was opening
the box.
The rain was
pouring.
It is raining
outside.
He was saving
his allowance.
I was suffering
from anxiety.
She was testing
his knowledge.
They were
visiting for fun.
He was walking
for exercise.
They were
waving hello.
He was wearing
a red shirt.

Continuing
Action in Past
Was
or were +
Interruption
verbing
She was baking
when he arrived.
He was crying all
night.
What were you
drinking today?
He was finishing
until the end.
They were going
until the recess.
He was hitting
until she came.
She was jumping
all morning.
Who were you
kicking?
Who were you
looking at?
She was making
trouble all day.
He was opening
boxes all night.
What
was
he
whole
life.
pouring all day?
How hard was it
raining today?
He was saving
his whole life.
Who was
suffering all day?
She was testing
all day.
They were
visiting all day.
He was walking
every morning.
They were
waving all day.
He was wearing
it last night
week?

Make a
Prediction
Will + be +
verbing
She will be
baking all night.
He will be crying
all night.
He will be
drinking all day.
In an hour I will
be finishing.
They will be
going all day.
He will be hitting
all afternoon.
She will be
jumping all day.
They will be
kicking all day.
We will be
looking all night.
She will be
making trouble.
He will be
opening boxes.
He will be
pouring all night.
It will be raining
all night.
He will be saving
for years.
I will be suffering
for years.
She will be
testing all week.
They will be
visiting all week.
He will be
walking all week.
They will be
waving all week.
I will be wearing
it tomorrow.
2019.

